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If you want to lift up yourself, lift up
someone else.
- Booker T. Washington
Legacy Broker 8 hr

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Board of Directors

DECEMBER 24, 25 – MERRY CHRISTMAS!! Board office closed
DECEMBER 28 – MLS billing will be sent out
DECEMBER 31, JANUARY 1 – New Year’s holiday. Board office closed
JANUARY 14 – BOD meeting 9:00a.m. zoom
JANUARY 21 – Lunch –n- Learn 11:00 – 1:00 Zoom. Speaker Mark Bock.
Sponsored by Assurance Title Co. Please RSVP at
niaor1@mchsi.com or 260-347-1593 to receive a zoom meeting
link.
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MEMBER NEWS:
ANNUAL DUES PAYMENTS
PLEASE NOTE: If you still need to make your annual
dues payment, the QuickBooks pay site is not working
at this time. If you need to make a credit card
payment, you may call the Board Office or go to your
original invoice sent out on October 28. At the bottom
of the invoice you will see an icon that will allow you to
make your payment.
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

Welcome to our newest memberPaden Beer – Mike Thomas Angola

AUTO PURGE EMAILS
Please be looking for an email from the board office this
week with Information about your partial listings that
will be purged on September 14.

AUTO PURGE EMAILS
Please be looking for an email from the board office this
week with Information about your partial listings that

May all your holiday wishes come true!

“Like” us on Facebook
at Northeastern IN
Association of
REALTORS®!!

Due to recent Covid restrictions in our area, we will be holding
the Lunch -n- Learn via Zoom. Please RSVP at niaor1@mchsi.com
or 260-347-1593 to receive a zoom meeting link.

RPAC MOMENT
Please continue to think about what you and/or your office would like to contribute for the silent and live
auctions.
We WILL have the event; we are hoping for sometime in April.
Auction items can be dropped off at the Board office or an RPAC committee person will be glad to pick them
up.
Contact:
Dawn Miller, 260-367-1778
Cyndi Andrew, 260-466-5757
Kelly Grimes, 260-318-1770
Shala Cook-Hoover, 260-463-1111
Dani Rittermeyer, 260-499-1334
Kay Kunce, 260-316-1422
Keith Forbes, 260-318-2788;
The board office, 260-347-1593, If you would like to have your item(s) picked up.
Thank you!

Members of the Indiana Association of REALTORS® will now
receive a 12–hour online continuing education package each year
at no additional cost. The package will come from IAR’s school, the
Real Estate Certification Program, when we release our new
curriculum for the year. That typically happens in late fall or early
winter. The package will fulfill both Broker and Managing Broker
requirements from the state of Indiana. This year, the package will
also include the Code of Ethics training hours required by the
National Association of REALTORS® and due by December 31,
2021.
RECP is putting the finishing touches on this year’s CE package. We hope to send directions for
access before the end of December.
Attention New Brokers: Remember, you do not need to complete CE during the first two years you
are licensed. Skip ahead to see what you need to do instead.

IAR Member Benefit CE:
2020-2021 12-Hour Online Package from RECP




ADA, Animals & Rights, Oh My! (4 hours)
Access Denied – Safety in a Cyber World (4 hours, approved for Managing Brokers)
Benefits of Dispute Resolution (4 hours, approved for Managing Brokers and Code of Ethics
training)

Things to Know Before Launch







IAR Member Benefit CE is online only. Check with your local association, MIBOR division, or
member school for in-person classes.
You’ll be asked to create an account with RECP before you can access the 12-hour CE package.
There’s a reason we keep using the word package – it’s all or nothing, no ala carte.
You can stop and start your CE package whenever and as often as you need.
You’ll be able to save and/or print your certificate of completion immediately. You’ll also be able
to access it any time in your account.
Member Benefit CE is included in your IAR dues and no, we’re not raising them this year!

General CE & Licensing Reminders







All Indiana-licensed real estate brokers must complete 12 CE hours each year. From a stateapproved school with state-approved curriculum. The exception is for newly licensed brokers
(see next section).
A year in CE terms is a fiscal year or July 1 to June 30.
For Managing Brokers, four (4) of every 12 CE hours must be special curriculum determined by
the state. IAR/RECP will always include that in our annual package.
You do not need to submit your certificate(s) of completion to the state, just save them in case
of audit.
The license renewal cycle is three years. The next deadline is June 30, 2023.

Important Info for New Brokers
You do not need to complete CE during the first two years you are licensed. Instead, you need to
complete a 30-hour post-licensing course during this time. Here’s a chart that shows when you need to
begin completing CE. You renew your license on the same cycle as all Brokers, which is every three
(3) years. The next deadline is June 30, 2023.

Complete the 30-Hour Post-Licensing Course Online

You may recall that in January 2020, we announced that, due to various technology reasons,
SentriLock will be retiring the SentriCard® in 2022 as a means of access, and the card will no
longer function to open lockbox key compartments. In response to the announcement, we have
seen the vast majority of customers continue a steady migration from the SentriCard to the
SentriKey® Real Estate app to access lockboxes for showings. As of December 1, 2020:


Over 75% of accesses were via the app during the last 12 months



84% of users have exclusively used the app since September 2020



76% of lockbox accesses were via Bluetooth® since September 2020

Deprecation of the SentriCarde
Effective January 1, 2022, agents will no longer have the ability to use the
SentriCard for lockbox access. However, those who own a lockbox will be able to use the
card, if necessary, for certain basic ownership functions until 1/1/24. Those functions include:


Taking or transferring ownership



Releasing the shackle



Assigning the lockbox to a listing



Borrowing the lockbox from a broker

Therefore, as of April 1, 2021, all new users will be created as app-only users and no new
cards will be created.
Looking Ahead to 2024
As a natural next step in the deprecation process, the SentriCard will be fully disabled on
January 1, 2024. At that time the card will not be usable for any lockbox functions. Keep in
mind that early generation, non-Bluetooth® enabled lockboxes will remain functional beyond Jan.
1, 2024. However, any settings will be
locked in and remain static for its remaining
life cycle.

Get all the right details—without pulling up the MLS.
When you’re working on a fast-paced deal, you don’t always have time to go back and
forth checking the MLS, putting in details, and then checking again to make sure you got
everything right.
Good news: Now you don’t have to.
With the ability to import details from the MLS right into your forms through your
transaction solution, you can keep fast deals on track—and trust you always have the
latest data.

GET STARTED

An Exclusive Program for NAR Members: Introducing Group Term Life Insurance and AD&D
Insurance
NAR member benefits include negotiated group rates and a range of coverage amounts to suit
individual needs.
HELP SAFEGUARD YOUR FAMILY’S FUTURE

Life insurance and AD&D insurance can help shield families from the economic impact of losing a loved
one. If you have a spouse, children, or other family members depending on you, term life insurance can
be an easy way to help make sure money is available to help them cover expenses after you’re gone.
Your spouse or domestic partner is also eligible for this coverage.
This new member benefit from the National Association of REALTORS® is available through the
association’s REALTOR Benefits® Program and underwritten by New York Life Insurance Company. It
joins the comprehensive health and wellness-oriented solutions available through NAR's REALTORS®
Insurance Place platform, which features exclusive health, dental, vision, and pet insurance options, plus
telemedicine and more – all with benefits for NAR members.




REALTORS Group Term Life Insurance
REALTORS Mature Group Term Life Insurance
REALTORS AD&D Insurance (Accidental Death & Dismemberment)

We have made a change to Lots and Land - Parcel Id 2 field & Parcel ID 3
field so they will auto format. Enter 18 digits no spaces no dots or dashes.
Easy!

_______________________________________________________
We have been getting questions as to why users get an error when saving
a client search using “All Active”. Listed Coming Soon is a sub-status of
Active and cannot be included in a Saved Search or any auto-notifications
to clients or in Prospect searches.
When a User selects STATUS=ALL ACTIVE in their search criteria, they must uncheck the “Listed Coming Soon” sub status
before saving the search. Once Listed Coming Soon is unchecked, the user can save their search.

Status=All Active

